IBEI Internship Programme
Career Skills Workshops · November 2023

21/11/23 · 10:00-14:00h · Room 24.112
Building your Brand and Job Search Strategy
Annemie Peeters
Annemie is a certified career coach and global talent recruiter collaborating with multinational companies, universities and Business schools working with cross cultural audiences. Business coach at Kusala Leadership Intelligence Organization.

21/11/23 · 10:30-13:30h · Room 24.130
Academic Writing for Non-Native Speakers
Patrick Herron
Patrick specialises in academic writing in the social sciences. He has a PhD in Social and Political Sciences from the European University Institute, Florence, and has published and taught in the field of International Relations. He is also an experienced copy editor and translator who provides a range of writing services on a freelance basis.

21/11/23 · 14:30-17:30h · Room 24.130
Data in International Politics
Jordi Mas
Professor of international politics at the Open University of Catalonia (UOC), Jordi holds a Doctoral degree from the UAB. He did his doctoral research at IBEI and previously coursed his masters’ degree in Political Economy of Europe at the London School of Economics. His research interests include regionalism, international political economy, and the political economy of data. He has published in the Journal of Common Market Studies and is member of the editorial board of the journal Internet, Law, and Politics.

21/11/23 · 18:00-20:30h · Online
How to Communicate with Impact
Caroline Harvey
With 15 years’ experience working in corporate communications in a multicultural environment, Caroline specialises in helping companies and professionals shape their messages - and deliver them with impact. Originally from the UK, she coaches executives from start-ups and multinationals to make presentations and pitches, deliver keynotes and handle Q&A sessions. She also designs and delivers bespoke workshops, building on business experience and integrating performing arts techniques.

Workshops only for IBEI students. Registration is required.
The attendance to at least two career skills workshops is compulsory to participate in the IBEI Internship Programme.